Having trouble selecting your Major?
If you are undecided about what career path to follow...

Explore the possibilities of a STEM Major by attending one of these Workshops

**Engineering - AutoCAD & 3D Printing for Beginners.**

5:30 - 7pm, November 2013
Mon. 18, Room H201;
Wed. 20 & Fri. 22, Room A320

**Science - Passaic River Water Monitoring Workshop.**

December 2013
Mon. 2, Wed. 4 & Mon. 9
from 2:30 - 4pm
Room A330

For Information visit our office or lab Rm A312,
call Prof. Gonzalo Perez, STEM Director
973-684 4856, or email: stem@pccc.edu

There is a stipend for those completing a workshop
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